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Pictorial Review of Recent Events the World Over
WONDERFUL EXPOSITION AT SAN DIEGO OPEN FOR SECOND YEAR SINGLE-HANDED, GERMAN CAPTURES
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cltKilng the participation of twenty 
nations, that it is a new corporation, 
and sriren a new name, ‘‘Panama 
California International Exposition."

One of the most interesting inno
vations of the Exposition will be the 
attention given to the automobile. ▲ 
motor demonstration field has been 
built where every make of American 
automobile will be given an oppor
tunity to demonstrate efficiency.

The Canadian exhibit, considered 
a* the San Francisco Exposition the 
most wonderful display ever as
sembled by any nation, is nos at the 
San Diego Exposition ii. a building 
given over entirely to its use. The 
French, government’s display, 
eluding tne famous Napoleon relics;

e Luxembourg art collection, 
valued at a million dollars; the $100,- 
000 tapestries, and the wonderful 
fashion show of more than fifty 
beautiful models, is in the California 
building.
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Not content with breaking all Ex-1 fantry, a troop of cavalry, three 
position records by remaining an en- ] bands, 18,000 square feet of display, 
tire year, San Diego’s International I reauiring three complete buildings, 
enterprise has started on its second and the presence of the Pacific fleet 

^year, with March 18 as Dedication j in the bay below the Exposition 
"•y- 'grounds, constitute the government’s

In the face of the world war, and recognition, 
the Mexican complications, the The 1916 visitor can find in this 
United States government is partici- charming wonderland—that did not 
patin g in the San Diego Exposition lose by comparison with San Fran- 
in far greater degree than ever in cisco’s captivating Exposition of 
any International Exposition. A 1916—every attraction of the old 
thousand marines, a battalion of in- year and so many new features, in-1

French soldier keeping guard In a flooded trench: insert sb'tw* French sol
diers wading through flooded district.

“Mud is tho beginning and end of all things in Artois,” wrote a cor
respondent, describing his visit to the French trenches. “There are inches 
of yellow quagmire on the roads, the slopes are slippery glacis of filth, tho 
communication trenches am liquid canals of slime, in places In the firing 
line the men are standing in mud up to the knee or even to the waist.”
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POISONED MILLIONAIRE AND DEAD WIFE
Ernest Schiller. (cl Underwood.

A young woman in Salem, Maas., financed the pro-German activities 
Clarence R. Hodson, also known as Ernest Schiller, who, single-handed, 

captured the British steamship Matopjpo at aea, and cowed her crew of fifty- 
six men. This is Schiller’s story. To save himself from deportation to 
England and the possibility of being executed there as a spy, he has “con
fessed” to planning explosions on many munitions boats bound for porta of 
the entente allies.

500 YALE UNDERGRADUATES E NROLL FOR MILITARY TRAINING Iof
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mThree-inch field piece naed by Yale students In military drilL
Yale University has completed its military preparedness by organising a battery in which nearly five hun- 

flred undergraduates have already enlisted. It will be eqwpped with three-mch field pieces Which are similar ia 
aaastruction to the famoas F.ench 76 mm. gun which has proved tremandously efficient ia the European war.
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|| Mr. and Mrs. John E. Peck.ZJt}

mm m Following the recent death by poisoning of John E. Peck, mtlllonair* 
druggist of Grand Rapids. Mich, six weeks after the death of his wife 
suspicion fastened upon a son-in-law. Dr. Arthur Warren Waite, of New 
York. Dr. Waite has confessed to the poisoning of Mr. Peck and says he is 
ready to pay th.e penalty for the crime.
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The capture of trade in Russia her imports were obtained mostly 
previously enjoyed by Germany and through Germany, 
amounting to $350,000,000 a year is “T*1*8 enormous business could bo
“• «*** a

ers who have been awakened to the mugt bear in mind that if it is to bo 
opportunity in Russia by the delega- taken over, it will be only as a ra
tion of which R. Martens, of the sul* of prompt and intelligent action 
great shipping, exporting and engi- on ^heir part now. The manufac- 
neering house ofRdMartons * Com-
pany, of Petrograd, is the spokes- the trade to which he has been ac-" 
man. Predictions of peace in Europe customed and trade in Russia, due to 
in a few months have corroboration the vast area of Russia and the cua- 
in the nature of arrangements which t®ms *n<* peculiar needs of her peo-
•re being made throughout the p . _ .. .. . _ .
United qtot„0 „„j „j.i,____ He must realize that Russia, be-d |d C8nada T‘th **• ing largely an agricultural nation, is 
porters by the delegation of Russian of necessity one that buys on credit, 
financiers and commercial experts In the past the American manufac- 
who are touring the continent. , turer has objected to extending credit 

In a message to American shippers and as a result the exports from tha 
Mr. Martens, who has opened New United States to Russia have been
York headquarters and secured New relatively small. If he would ofily
York docks for shipping, said: stop to analyze the exports from ths

It must be remembered that Rus- United States to Germany and ths 
Ida for a considerable time now has exports of the latter country to Rus- 
been importing only those things sia, however, he would realize that
necessary to meet her tgar require- American goods have been used to
ments. M*at of her factories in the meet the Russian demand, but Amer- 
mstrict under occupation have been ican goods which bore German labels 
destroyed; of the remainder many and which brought prices sufficiently 
Aavs been devoted to the manufac- high to more than meet, not only ths 

war supplies, and the rest are cost of credit extended by Germany, 
wholly inadequate to meet the de- but also the charges of German mid- 
mands made upon them. As a re- dlemen, German steamship corn- 
suit the great and varied needs of panics, German docks, German for- 
Kusaia have been greatly increased warding agents, German insurance 
•lnc* the deys prior to the war« when companies and German railroads,” j
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Bene Thomas.

Having tasted of American prize money and found K good, o ™«H 
band of European race drivera are planning an invasion of this country 
this month. Ths invaders will be headed by Bene Thomas, tho Frenchman 
who captured the 1814 Indianapolis daaai*

From right to left: Archduke Frederic; King of Bulgaria; Prime Minister Radosiavov, General Jekow.

Um King of Bulgaria and Radoalavov, hi* prime mini*tel-, recently paid a visit to tho headquarters of tho 
OSS ZZàuËZ BLUl*^L^7.f;L,tH t̂tr;^ilb[)ArchduJ“ FrwUric* “d 28* distinguished
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